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MEMORANDUM OI'INION

In this Fair Lahor Standards Act ("FLSA ") case. Plaintiffs are ftJrlller traflie controllers

(commonly referred to as "naggers") who allege that Defendant PowerComm Construction. Inc.

and its owner. Delendant David Kwasnik. Sr. (collectively. "PowerComm"). failed to pay them

appropriate overtime wages. The parties have now entered a settlement agreement and jointly

request that the Court approve the settlement over the objection of named Plaintiffs Gregory

Randolph and Dana Brown. as well as opt-in Plaintiffs Lenard Pringle. Leslie Gross. and Eunise

Melton (collectively. the "Objectors"). A Fairness Hearing was conducted on February 18. 20 I6.

during which parties presented oral arguments and the Objectors cach testificd. For the reasons

explained below. the Court will approve the proposed settlement agrecment.
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I. BACKGROUND
PowerComm is an electrical utility construction company. See ECF No. 21 at 22.1 David

Kwasnik, Sr. is the President and CEO of PowerComm. See ill. Plaintiffs arc individuals who

work or have worked as tlaggers for PowerComm. See ECF No. 136-1-136-68. A Ilagger directs

vehicles in trame to ensure the safety of road workers and trartie while construction is being

perJonned on the road. See ECF No. 130-2 at 2.

PowerComm typically contracts with other companies to provide construction.

upgrading, and maintenance services for overhead and underground distribution centers . .<;ee

ECF No. 21 at 22. Specilically. PowerComm is hired to: erect utility poles and towers: replace

poles. conductors. insulators. and transfi.Jnllers: install fiber-optic and coaxial cable: cast in place

manholes: and, remediate and demolish bridges. roads. sidewalks. and buildings. See ill. During

the relevant time period. PowerComm had one contract to provide Ilaggers to the Potomac

Electric Power Company ("PEPCO"). See itl. at 23: see also ECF No. 130-3 at 23. The tlaggers

typically reported to the PowerComm yard in the morning and remained until PowerCOnll11

instructed them where to go. See ECF No. 130-3 at 55-56. PowerComm ,,"ould then send the

flaggers to the location requested by PEPCO. See ill. at 24.

Plaintiffs tiled their Complaint on June 12. 2013. alleging violations of the FLSA and the

Maryland Wage and Hour Law ("MWHL") lor failure to pay overtime. See ECF No. I. On

August 14. 2013 and September 27. 2013. PowerComm filed motions llJr summary judgment

regarding the individual claims of Plaintiffs Gregory Randolph and Dana 8rO\\I1. respectin:ly.

arguing that Plaintiffs were indepcndent contractors not covered by thc FLSA. See ECF Nos. 20

& 34. Judge Paul Grimm denied PowerComm's motions f(Jr summary judgment and

1 All pin cites to documents filed on the COllrt"S electronic filing s)'stem (CM/ECF) refer to the page numbers
generated by that system.
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conditionally certified the case as a collective action under the rLSA. See ECr Nos. 50 & 51.

Since then. more than tiny Plaintiffs have opted-in to the collective action.

On July 2. 2014.PowerComm tiled a third motion for partial summary judgment. arguing

that if PowerComm did violate the FLSA. it had done so in good faith thus making liquidated

damages unavailable. See ECF Nos. 82 & 83. The Court denied this motion as premature. See

ECF No. 116. On August 5. 2014. Plaintiffs tiled a Motion lor Protective Order and Il)r

Sanctions. arguing that PowerComm had improperly paid some of the opt-in Plaintiffs to opt-out

of the collective action. See ECF No. 89. On August 29. 2014. the Court prohibited PowerComm

from further contact with Plaintiffs regarding this lawsuit and invalidated all opt-out limns. See

ECF No. 104.

PowerComm liled a fourth Motion lor Summary .Judgment on January 23. 2015. along

with a Motion to Deecrtify the Conditional Collcctive Action. See ECF Nos. 128 & 129.

Plaintiffs liled a Cross-Motion lor Partial Summary .Judgment and a Motion 1111' Nonconditional

Certification on February 6. 2015. See ECF Nos. 130 & 131.

Both parties' motions lor summary judgmcnt were granted. in part. and denied. in part.

ECF No. 142. In its August 21. 2015 Memorandum Opinion. the Court IIHmdthat Plaintiffs arc

PowerComm cmployees covered by the FLSA and that liquidatcd damages would bc applied if

judgment for the Plaintiffs is rendered. Jd. The Court denied PowerComm's motion lor summary

judgment based on their contention that Plaintiffs ftliled to timcly opt-in and failed to allege a

compensable claim. ld. PowerComnls motion lor summary judgment on the issuc of the statute

of limitations was granted with respeetto certain Plaintiffs whosc claims were therellll'e

dismissed but denied with regard to certain other Plaintiffs whose claims thercll)re remained. Jd

Finally. the Court certificd Plaintiffs' collectivc FLSA action. Jd

3
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Alier the rcsolution of dispositive motions. a Schcduling Ordcr was issucd sctting a trial

date of February 18. 2016. lOCI' No. 148. On Deccmbcr 29. 2015. the partics filed a Motion to

Schedule Fairness Hearing to determinc the Iilirness of and approve a settlcmcnt agrccmcnt

reaehcd by the parties. lOCI' No. 156. An Ordcr granting thc Motion for Fairncss Ilcaring was

entered and. ancr appropriate not icc was approved and issued. a Fairness Hcaring was held on

February 18. 2016. the date previously set 1"11' trial. At the hearing. namcd Plaintiffs Gregory

Randolph and Dana Brown. as wcll as opt-in Plaintiffs Lenard Pringle. Leslic Gross. and Eunisc

Melton, testified regarding their objections to the settlement agrcement. The general eoneern of

Pringle, Gross. and Melton was with their specific proposed settlement payments. with somc

challenging the amounts being received by other opt-in Plaintiffs. Counsel for the Plaintiffs

contended that the settlcment amount relleeted his concerns with the easc. including dil1icultics

maintaining contact with certain Plaintiffs and conecrns about the Defendants' ability to pay if a

judgment for a more significant amount was reached at trial.

II. ANAL YSIS

A. FLSA Settlements

The FLSA docs not permit settlement or compromisc over alleged FLSA violations

except with: (I) supervision by the Sccrctary of Labor: or. (2) ajudicial finding that thc

settlement rellects"a reasonable compromise of disputed issues" rathcr than "a mcrc waivcr of

statutory rights brought about by an cmployer's overreaching:' 1.)'1111'.\' Food Stores. IlIc .• 679

F.2d 1350. 1354 (11th Cir. 1982): see a/so LOl'e= \'. NT!. LLC. 748 F. Supp. 2d 471. 478 (D. Md.

2010) (explaining that courts assess FLSA settlements Ill!" reasonablcness). Thcse rcstrictions

help carry out the purpose of the FLSA. which was enact cd ..to protect workers li'om the poor

wages and long hours that can result li'om significant inequalities in bargaining power betwecn
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employers and employees:' Duprey I'. Scolls Co. LLC 30 F. Supp. 3d 404 (0. Md. 2014). Before

approving a FLSA settlement. COlu1smust evaluate whether the "settlement proposed by an

employer and employees ... is a fair and reasonable resolution of a hOlw/ide dispute o\"CrFLSA

provisions." Lynn 's Food Shires. Inc.. 679 F.2d at 1355 (italics not in original). To do so. courts

examine "(I) whether there are FLSA issues actually in dispute. (2) the fairness and

reasonableness of the settlement in light of the relevant factors from Rule 23. and (3) the

reasonableness of the attorneys' fees. if included in the agreement:' Duprey. 30 F. Supp. 3d at

408. "These factors are most likely to be satisfied where there is an 'assurancc of an adversarial

context' and the employee is 'represented by an attorney who ean protect [his] rights under the

statute,'" !d (citing Lynn's Food STores. Inc.. 679 F.2d at 1354).

"Although .the Fourth Circuit has not directly addressed the f~ICtorSto consider in

determining whether an [FLSA class settlement I ... is f~lirand reasonable. various federal courts

have analogized to the fairness I~lctorsgenerally considered I()r court approval of class aetion

settlements under Rule 23(e):"llot!illall \'. FirsTSTudenT.No. WDQ-06-1882. 2010 WL

1176641 (D. Md. Mar. 23. 2010) (alteration in original) (citing I.olllascolo \'. Parsons

Brinkern(!/l Inc.. NO.I:08cvI310. 2009 WL 3094955. at *10 (E.D. Va. Sept. 28. 2009). Rule

23(e) requires the Court to evaluate the settlement's procedural and substantive f~\irness. Fed. R.

Civ. P. 23(e).

B. Procedural Fairness

As required by Rule 23(e). Counsel sent court-approved Notice of Fairness llearing to

Opt-in Plaintiffs. ECF No. 160. Three opt-in Plaintiffs objected and were permitted to testify at

the Fairness Hearing. Thus. the Court finds that the parties have complied with Rule 23(e) and

the proposed settlement meets the procedural requirement f()r fairness.

5
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C. Substantive Fairness

In determining the Substantive Fairness of this FLSA collective action. the Court "ill

analyze the factors typically addresscd in Court approval of FLSA settlcmcnts in cases such as

Duprey l'. Scalls Co. LLC. 30 F. Supp. 3d 404 (D. Md. 2014).

J. 130naFide Dispute

In determining whether a bona tide dispute over FLSA liability exists. the Court re\'iews

the pleadings, any subsequent court lilings. and the parties' recitals in thc proposed settlement.

Fonseka l'. A(!iwlhouse Eldercare fllc.. No. GJII-14-3498. 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80709. at *4-

5 (D. Md. June 19.2(15) (citing Duprey. 30 F. Supp. 3d at 408). lIere. as summarized abm'e. the

parties have cngaged in lengthy and. at timcs. contentious litigation for morc than two years. In

that timc. the Court has resolved tour motions I(lr summary judgmcnt but issucs still rcmain

regarding the Plaintiffs' ability to prove thc specilic numbcr of hours they \\orkcd. Undcr thcsc

circumstanccs. thc pal1ics havc suflicicntly dcmonstrated that bona tide disputes exist regarding

the extent of liability under thc FLSA in this case.

2. Fairness & Reasonableness

In detcrmining whcther a scttlemcnt of FLSA claims is tilir and reasonable. thc

Court may consider the tollowing:

(I) the extent of discovery that has taken place: (2) the stage of thc proceedings.
including the complexity. cxpensc and likcly duration of the litigation: (3) thc
absence of fraud or collusion in the scttlement: (4) thc cxpcrience of counsel who
have represcntcd the plaintifts: (5) thc opinions of e1ass counsel and class
members alier receiving notice of the settlement whether expressed directly or
through tailure to objcct: and (6) thc probability of plaintiffs' succcss on the
merits and the amount of the settlement in relation to the potcntial recovery.

LOlllasc%. 2009 WL 3094955. at * IO. lIere. discovery has bccn completcd and multiple

summary judgmcnt motions havc been deeidcd. At the time of settlement. a trial date had bccn

6
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scheduled. There has been no evidence to suggest any Iraud or collusion in the settlement: to the

contrary, the litigation has been so Iiercely contested that the Court observed at the Fairness

Hearing how unusual it was to see counsel on thc same pagc for the purposes of settlcment. Both

lead counsel in this case are experienced attorneys in this area of la\\'.

The total proposed settlement is $100.000.02. ECF No. 161. For all but the named

Plaintiffs, this represents thirty-eight percent of their claimed damages that fall within the statute

of1imitations. The named Plaintiffs. Dana Brown and Gregory Randolph. will each receive the

full amount of their claimed damages. In total. live of the Iiliy-tive Plaintiffs have objected. As

for the Objectors. the concerns. not surprisingly. are rclatcd to the amount they would each

receive. Each raised concerns of fairness regarding the fact that other PlaintilTs were receiving

amounts that they could not establish. A number of Objcctors complained that the amounts being

received were below the amounts they expected. Ms. Brmm and Mr. Randolph had more

specitic objections based on the lact that. as named Plaintiffs. they wcre required to sho\\'

documentation while other Plaintiffs were able to establish damage amounts by "\\urd of

mouth."

In response to the testimony of the Objectors. PlaintitT counscl noted a variety of reasons

for entering the Settlement Agreement. First. counsel pointed to his concerns about thc

participation levels of his clients at the then-upcoming jury trial. As an example. counsel noted

that he had ditliculty getting signed intcrrogatory answers tram many of his c1icnts during

discovery. The Court was aware of this issuc as it was raised during one of thc summary

judgment motions. ECF No. 142 at 18. Further. the Court notes that there had been preliminary

discussions bctween counsel and the Court regarding whcther "representativc tcstimony" would

be pennitted at trial and the Court invited brieling on the issue. which had not been decided at

7
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the time of the settlement. Plaintift:~. counsel also notcd that this was an "ofl:thc-c1ock" casc

where little. if any. documentation existed to establish the hours worked by the Plainti ffs.

Notably. the eoneerns of the Objectors are a result of just this concern. PlaintilTs were unable to

definitely establish the hours each of them worked. The difticulty encountered by counsel in

making determinations for settlement purposes would have been leli to ajury at trial. Counsel

was understandably concerned about how the jury would resolve thesc issues.

Plaintiffs' counsel additionally noted that the amount of the final agreement was twice

the initial offer of judgment extended by the Defendants. Indeed. the ofler of judgment liled with

the court was for $49,408.50. ECF No. 153-1 at 3. Finally. Plaintiffs' counselnotcd that he had

thoroughly researched the Defendant and was concerned that a judgment at trial could be for a

higher amount than Defendant would be able to afford.

"A claim that individual dissenters an: entitled to morc money is not. by itself: suflicient

to reject the overall fairness of the settlement." IIlOIll{/,\' \', :1/hright. 139 F.3d 227. 232 (D.C. Cir.

1998), "A settlement can be fair even though a significant portion of the class and some of the

named plaintiffs object to it." /d. (citing Flil/I/ \', FMC Corp .. 528 F.2d 1169. 1173 (4th Cir.

1975). It is not for a court reviewing a settlemcnt agreement to hm'e a mini-trial and reach its

0\V11 determination regarding the amounts each plaintiff should receive. Rather. "there is a strong

presumption in favor of finding a settlement fair:' I/o/lil/{/I/. 20 I0 WI. 1176641. at *2.

While the Court is not unsympathetic to the concerns of the Objectors. in many \\ays

their concerns actually demonstrate why the settlement agreement is lilir and reasonable. The

Plaintiffs in this case would have had great difticulty establishing the amount of hours they

worked for Defendants. Relying on their oral testimony alone. ajury may have rejccted some or

all of their claims, Conversely. had the jury accepted all of their claims. both COUIlSeiexpressed

8
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concern regarding Defendants' ability to pay the judgment. Finally. to the extent the named

Plaintiffs. Mr. Randolph and Mr. Brown, complain that they are not being treated fairly as

compared to the opt-in Plaintiffs. the settlement provides them with a signilicant benelit as

named Plaintiffs. Specifically, while the opt-in Plaintiffs only receive thirty-eight percent of the

claimed damages. they are receiving one-hundred percent of their claimed damages.

Accordingly, the proposed settlement terms appear to be reasonable. adequate. and fair.

Ill. CONCLUSION

The parties have indicated to the Court that they are unable to reach agreement as to

Attorney Fees. Thus. the Court will at this time APPROVE the settlement agreement and

ENTER judgment in the amount 01'$100.000.02 with Plaintiff to tile a Motion fill' Attorney Fees

within fourteen days of this judgment. A separate Order follows.

Date: Apri~ 2016

9

ft£-
6EORGE J. HAZEL
United States District Judge
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